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PREFACE

I
I’m so glad you’re reading this 
devotional! The 28 devotions 
included were all inspired by 

my new book, Beyond Blessed: God’s 
Perfect Plan to Overcome All Financial 
Stress, which is actually a sequel—or 
more like a prequel—to The Blessed Life. 
When I released The Blessed Life almost 
20 years ago, it motivated the body of 
Christ around the world to live out the 
biblical truth of generosity and begin 
giving extravagantly. I named it The 
Blessed Life, not The Blessed Pocketbook 
or The Blessed Wallet, because when 
God changes a person’s heart from self-
ishness to generosity, every part of their 
life is affected, not just their finances. 

I have a tremendous burden for peo-
ple to understand that living the blessed 
life is not only about being generous, 
it’s also about stewardship. Merriam-
Webster defines stewardship as, “The 
careful and responsible management of 
something entrusted to one’s care.” As 
believers, we recognize everything we 
have has been given to us by God. This 
includes money, but it also means our 
families, relationships, and health—even 
our own bodies. As we will discover in 
the 28 days that make up this devotional, 
all these things have been entrusted to 
us by God, and it’s our job to steward 
them carefully and responsibly.

Because God has entrusted many 
things to us, you may start to feel like 
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you have too many things to manage. 
However, if you rely on God, He will 
give you the grace to become a wise and 
faithful steward, which in turn, will ulti-
mately lead to more freedom and margin 
in your life. Think of it like a budget. It 
might feel confining and restricting at 
first, but in the end, it helps us enjoy life 
more. In the same way, understanding 
the biblical principles of stewardship 
changes everything and helps us focus 
on what’s really important—our rela-
tionship with God, family, and others. 

At the conclusion of each devotion, 
we end with the question, “What is 
the Holy Spirit saying to me?” I want 
to encourage you to ask yourself this 
question every day because I believe 
God wants to speak to you through it. 
I promise that if you do this and allow 
God to show you how you can be the best 
steward of all He’s given you, blessings 
will pour into your life and you can start 
living beyond blessed.

Pastor Robert Morris
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Day 1 | by Robert Morris

THE OWNERSHIP ISSUE
The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it. The world and all its 

people belong to him. Psalm 24:1 (NLT)

H
Have you ever seen two tod-
dlers fighting over a toy? If 
you have, you know exactly 

how it works. Each one holds onto the 
toy tightly as they both shout “Mine!” 
With three children and now nine grand-
children, I’ve seen this scenario play 
out many times. Ironically, many times 
the toy they’re fighting over doesn’t 
even belong to them. It belongs to some-
one else. With our family, it was usually 
a toy Debbie or I bought for them. 

How many times do we look at the 
“toys” we have and think “Mine!”? Maybe 

it’s a house, car, job, relationship, or 
even money. The truth is, everything 
on earth is God’s. Just look at today’s 

verse, Psalm 24:1. Everything in our 
possession came from Him. Even our 
lives. This leads me to a deeper question: 
To whom do you belong?

If you have given your life to Jesus, 
it’s an easy answer. You belong to God! 
While it may seem simple, this is one 
of the fundamental issues that shapes 
our lives as Christians, because when 
we realize our lives actually belong to 
God, we start acting differently. The 
same thing happens when we realize our 
stuff really isn’t “our stuff.” It doesn’t 
belong to us, it belongs to God. 

When you borrow something valu-
able from a friend—say, a car—you’re 
more likely to drive a little more carefully 
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and return it in better condition than you 
received it. How much would change if 
you acted this way with everything you 
have, including your life? It’s one of the 
most important things to consider in our 
Christian lives, because until we settle 
the question of ownership in our hearts, 
we cannot truly be good stewards. In fact, 
recognizing that everything belongs to 
God is where stewardship begins in our 
lives. You’ll be amazed at the changes 
that take place in your life when you 
adopt this mindset. 

As you read through this devotional 
over the next 28 days, I encourage you 
to do so with this truth in mind: every-
thing I have belongs to God, including 
my life. Once you change your thinking 
on this issue (and your actions follow 
accordingly), you’ll begin to see that you 
belong to a generous God who wants to 
give you more blessings and gifts than 
you can imagine.

PRAYER
Lord, thank You for trusting me to be 
a steward of everything you’ve put in 
my care. I choose to believe that every-
thing belongs to You, and I pray that 
You will show me how and give me the 
grace to become a better steward. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
1 Corinthians 6:19–20; Psalm 50:10–12 

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



2
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Day 2 | by James Morris 

IT STARTS WITH YOUR HEART
“… for one’s life does not consist in the abundance of the things he 

possesses.” Luke 12:15

A
At Gateway we have a car 

donation ministry where peo-
ple donate vehicles that we 

give to members in need. All kinds of 
cars have been donated. I’ve seen cars 
you might find in a junk yard, very nice 
new cars, and everything in between. 
For years I had the privilege to oversee 
this ministry, and in doing so I drove 
many of these vehicles. I would drive a 
car to the shop when repairs were needed 
and the car wash to clean it up right 
before we gave it to a member—whatever 
was necessary. 

One day I drove a fully loaded 2-year-
old BMW 7 series that was donated. It 
had dark windows and shiny wheels, 

and I got many comments when I drove 
it, and those comments made me feel 
good even though the car wasn’t mine. 
On another day, I was driving an old, 
beat up Buick that was putting off some 
intense fumes. God used that Buick to 
teach me a valuable lesson. 

I was driving through a nice town 
and hadn’t eaten lunch that day. I pulled 
into a Chick-fil-A drive-through forget-
ting the windows didn’t go down and 
the driver’s door was smashed shut. I 
had to climb out of the car through the 
back door to order! As I stood there 
ordering I could feel all the looks of 
the people around me, and these looks 
didn’t feel so good. I wanted to stand 
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up and announce, “This isn’t really my 
car! I oversee a ministry to give cars 
away!” The enemy was working in that 
moment, but right then God showed me 
that I needed to deal with a heart issue 
I had toward money. It didn’t matter 
what those people thought of me and 
my financial situation. It matters what 
God thinks of me. 

Many of us have a heart issue that 
causes us to desire the approval of others 
and it affects how we steward different 
areas of our lives. For some of us, we 
want our possessions to make others 
think highly of us or fill some void. For 
others, maybe it’s not financial at all. It’s 
all a matter of the heart and where we 
find our identities.

To cultivate the heart of a good stew-
ard, we need to surrender every area of 
our lives to God and ask Him to show us 
where our hearts are out of alignment 
with His. Remember that everything we 
have belongs to God. I want my heart to 
belong completely to Him and I believe 
you want the same. 

PRAYER
God, thank You so much for Your love 
and grace. Please reveal to me if there 
are any areas that I find my identity in 
my stuff or lack thereof. Help me to see 
my identity in You. I want You to have 
my full heart. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Matthew 6:25–34; Hebrews 13:5–6; Colossians 3:23–24; Matthew 22:37

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



3
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Day 3 | by Jimmy Evans

STEWARDING YOUR SPOUSE
And the Lord said, “Who then is that faithful and wise steward, whom his 
master will make ruler over his household, to give them their portion 
of food in due season? Blessed is that servant whom his master will 
find so doing when he comes. Truly, I say to you that he will make him 

ruler over all that he has.” Luke 12:42–44 

A
As stewards, we will one day 
stand before God in judgment 
to give an account for how we 

have managed what is His. But did you 
know that also includes how we treated 
the people God has entrusted to us—our 
spouses and children?

One of the most basic premises of 
stewardship is that we are not owners—
we are managers of what God owns. And 
we cannot own people—God owns them. 
Therefore, more than we steward our 
wealth, talents, or anything else, we are 

first and foremost stewards of people  
beginning with our immediate families 
and especially our spouses. The things 
in our lives are mere objects that exist 
to serve those whom God loves. The 
ultimate perversion of stewardship is 
to forsake the people in our lives—espe-
cially our spouses and children—for the 
sake of money, fame, or personal gain.  

Instead, when we are faithful and 
wise stewards of God’s household like 
Jesus talks about in Luke 12:42–44, He 
is pleased and promises lavish blessings 
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in return. So how will we be judged? He 
will examine if our lives enhanced and 
bettered those around us for His sake 
or had a negative effect. The people 
around us belong to God and we are 
stewards responsible to treat them as 
He would. When we do this obediently, 
we are pleasing to God and will receive 
lavish rewards when we are called into 
account on the day of judgment.

The most precious gift God has given 
me in this life is my wife, Karen. As a 
young husband I dominated her, ignored 
her, and spoke to her harshly at times. I 
deeply wounded her with my careless 
words and uncaring behavior. At that 
time, I was oblivious to the stewardship 
I had for her as God’s precious daugh-
ter. And I would have been completely 
unprepared to stand in account for her 
and how I had treated her.

But not today! One day early in our 
marriage, the Lord came to me and in 
an instant showed me how wrong I was. 
Now by God’s grace I am His steward 
of Karen. And I am prepared to give 
an account for her and the other pre-
cious people God has entrusted to me.  
How about you? Are you an obedient 
people steward?

PRAYER
Father, I accept today that I am a stew-
ard of the people You have put into my 
life—especially my spouse and children. 
I realize they don’t belong to me and I 
don’t have the right to treat them as I 
wish. I surrender now as a steward of 
my family and the people You have put 
into my life. Fill me with Your grace and 
supernatural power to be an obedient 
steward. I pray that everyone around 
me will be bettered and blessed by the 
influence my life has upon theirs. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen!
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Matthew 25:31–46; Ephesians 5:21–33; 1 John 4:7–13

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 4 | by Zach Neese

PARENTING LIKE A STEWARD
“He will also go before Him in the spirit and power of Elijah,‘to turn the 
hearts of the fathers to the children,’and the disobedient to the wisdom 
of the just, to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.” Luke 1:17

I
I remember that chilly winter 
morning almost 19 years ago—
swaying in a hammock, trans-

fixed by the perfect, sleep-pursed lips 
of the bundled baby who had effortlessly 
melted me. I held my newborn son in 
my hands, and I was in love. My heart 
felt like an overblown balloon! How 
could any more emotion fit inside of 
me? I was impossibly, inexplicably full! 

Could this be how God feels about 
me? Could His heart be bursting with 
love for me? Unbelievable! And if He 
loves me that much (John 3:16), it’s 
no wonder that He sent His Beloved 

Saving Son to rescue me and this little 
one in my arms.

Then came a sobering realization: 
this newborn miracle was not really 
mine at all. This child belonged to God! 
I would love and father him for a time, 
but the God who imagined him, created 
him, and purchased him with blood 
would Father him forever. My son was 
a gift that I would eventually return to 
the Giver. I was holding in my arms a 
living “talent” for which I would one 
day give account (Matthew 25:14–19).

We usually think of stewardship in 
terms of time, money, and talent, but 
relationships are the riches of heaven. 
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And if children are the treasures of the 
Father’s house, then parenting is a pow-
erful way God demonstrates His trust 
in us. He trusts us to steward our kids, 
and we have to trust Him to show us how.

What does it mean to parent as a 
steward? It means that I father “my” 
children as though they are not my 
own—to prepare them to know, love, 
and follow their heavenly Father forever. 

Like shepherds tending our Master’s 
flock, we teach our children to know 
His voice by praying and listening with 
them. We help them tune their ears 
to the truth by reading the Bible with 
them. We teach them the boundaries 
of biblical morality by leading them to 
submit their opinions and wills to God’s 
opinion and will. And we protect them 
from the ever-present reality of wolves 
that want to prey upon them, use them, 
and consume them.

All of this requires the commitment 
of our greatest resource—our lives. Like 
Jesus, we lay down our lives, comfort, 
and wills over and over again to bring 
the children He loves to the Father. That 
is what it means to parent like a stew-
ard. It means that I invest my heart in 
preparing my children’s hearts for God. 

So in days to come, when their Father 
calls, they will know His voice and run 
to Him. 

PRAYER
God, thank You for the gift of my chil-
dren. Help me, Father, to see them 
through Your eyes, to speak Your words 
to them, and to love them with Your 
heart. Please give me wisdom to steward 
their young lives today—to lead them in 
Your ways, help them hear Your voice, 
love Your presence, and cherish Your 
kingdom so they will follow You all the 
days of their lives. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Deuteronomy 11:18–21; Psalms 127–128; Matthew 19:14–15; Ephesians 6:1–4; Ezekiel 
16:20–22; Isaiah 45:9–12

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



5
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Day 5 | by Chelsea Seaton

BOOM!
As iron sharpens iron, so a friend sharpens a friend.  

Proverbs 27:17 (NLT)

O
One day I was talking with 
some friends when one of 
them said something I agreed 

with and instead of my response being 
“I agree,” or simply nodding my head, I 

said in a firm voice, “Boom!” The look 
on their faces was probably the look 
you have right now. Did she just say 

“boom”? I had no idea where it came 
from. It was not a response I’d usually 
say in agreement, so I brushed it off and 
moved on. Until later that same day, I 
did it again! And then again, and again, 
until it was just something I say. 

A few weeks later I was talking to a 
guy I regularly work with, and when I 
said something he agreed with, he yelled 

out, “Boom!” Suddenly, a lightbulb went 
off in my mind. He’s the reason I keep 
saying boom to everything. He had rubbed 
off on me and I didn’t even realize it!

That story is silly, but it’s an exam-
ple of a real biblical principle. Who you 
surround yourself with will influence 
who you are more than you can imagine. 
Proverbs 27:17 says, “As iron sharp-
ens iron, so a friend sharpens a friend.” 
Here’s my question for you today. What 
are you being sharpened toward? Are you 
being sharpened toward the things of 
God, or are you being sharpened toward 
the world? 

Have you heard the saying, “Show 
me your friends and I’ll show you your 
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future”? Your friends are influencing 
who you are today and who you will be 
tomorrow. You are being sharpened, and 
you are sharpening others. This is why 
it’s vital that your closest friendships are 
with other believers. When one of us is 
going through a hard time, we can pray 
for and come alongside each other in the 
fight. When someone is going through a 
great time, we can celebrate with each 
other instead of being competitive or 
jealous like the world is. 

I want to encourage you to ask the 
Lord, “How am I stewarding my friends, 
and how am I being sharpened?” If you 
need Christian friends, ask Him to guide 
you and connect you with people. Maybe 
He’s asking you to lead and be the one 
who is sharpening others toward the 
things of God. Allow Him to speak and 
you will be sharpened in your faith and 
experience all God has for you. 

Boom!

PRAYER
Father, how am I being sharpened? My 
desire is to know You more so please 
bless my friendships that we could be 
people who encourage one another 
to grow and be closer to You. Thank 
You for leading me and guiding me. I 
trust You with my friendships. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
1 Corinthians 15:33; Ecclesiastes 4:9; Matthew 22:39

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 6 | by Mike Brisky

A THOUGHTFUL MANAGER
The Lord said, “A trustworthy and thoughtful manager who understands 
the ways of his master will be given a ministry of responsibility in his 
master’s house, serving others exactly what they need at just the right 

time.” Luke 12:42 (TPT)

G
Growing up, I had dreams of 
sinking a 10-foot putt on the 
last hole of a US Open golf 

championship to beat Jack Nicklaus, 
arguably the greatest golfer ever. Well, 
I never got a chance to play against the 
great Jack Nicklaus, but I did have an 
opportunity to make a 10-foot putt to 
win a PGA Tour Tournament.

However, I didn’t make that putt, 
but I did take valuable lessons from my 
golf career into my next one. I played 
for seven years on the PGA Tour before 
the Lord opened the door for me in min-
istry at Gateway Church. Throughout 

those seven years, I went through a lot 
of caddies. Caddies are the people who 
carry a 40-pound bag for five hours or 
more serving the golfer who hired them. 
Unfortunately, I wasn’t firing caddies 
because they didn’t work well with me. 
On the contrary, it was I who couldn’t 
work well with them. You see, I expected 
the caddies I hired to be knowledgeable 
and learn my habits and needs without 
me having to say a word. In other words, 
I wanted them to automatically be the 
complete package while I invested little 
into their lives. I didn’t realize until my 
golf career ended and I was working at 
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Gateway that I had mismanaged people. 
I had to look at myself and say, “What am 
I doing?” That’s when I began growing in 
my ability to manage and oversee people.

The gift of stewarding people is 
not something a person is born with; 
it is a talent that increases over time 
through your investment in your rela-
tionship with God. It should be our 
primary investment. Knowing that our 
relationship with Him is our source for 
being a good steward of the resources 
and gifts He has given us—especially 
people—is the key.

In Colossians 2:2, the apostle Paul 
explains that as we encourage people 
in their hearts, they grow more in the 
revelation of who God is. As we love 
and encourage the people with whom 
we work and do business, they will grow 
in their relationships with God. This 
doesn’t just go for people we manage. We 
are called to steward our relationships 
with those who manage us and those we 
work alongside. But it can only be done 
through a position of humility. Just 
look at Joseph and his boss Potiphar 
in Genesis 39. While Joseph is tempted 
and ultimately wrongly accused by his 
boss, he still kept his attitude of humility 

even as he sat in prison. In the end, he 
was promoted to second in command 
of an entire nation.

The people we work with were put 
in our lives by God. To understand 
how to steward our relationships with 
them, we must first have a relationship 
with Him. Simply look at today’s verse. 
When we understand the ways of our 
Master by investing in our relationship 
with Him, He will inspire us to be great 
stewards of the people He has given us 
in our workplace. How are you stew-
arding the people He has given you in  
your workplace?

PRAYER
Holy Spirit, help me realize more and 
more that the most valuable resource I 
have to steward in my life is people. Help 
me to see people the way You see them 
and to love them the way You love them. 
May my investment in my relationship 
with You be revealed and reflected in 
full measure in the relationships in my 
life. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Ephesians 3:20; Colossians 2:1–3; Acts 20:28; Luke 16:1–12

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 7 | by Phillip Hunter

HONOR YOUR FAMILY
“Honor your father and mother. Then you will live a long, full life in the 

land the Lord your God is giving you.” Exodus 20:12 (NLT)

I
I am so blessed and thankful 
for my family, and I have the 
greatest parents and in-laws 

in the world. But no family is perfect. 
In the early years of our marriage, as 
our families were learning to relate  
to new in-laws, it seemed sometimes 
when we were together someone would 
say something that landed wrong. 
Feelings would get hurt, and intentions 
would be misinterpreted. We knew 
everyone meant well, but we all had 
different perspectives or ways we had 
done things before. 

I remember a specific car ride one 
Sunday afternoon many years ago. 
My wife and I were talking about a 

frustration and hurt over a family sit-
uation. We realized there was going 
to be a day our five children would be 
grown and have families of their own. 
How would they relate to us one day? 
Could it be determined by the way we 
modeled it to our parents? We decided 
that day that no one would receive more 
grace and honor than our families, and 
it changed everything for us.

So what does it look like to steward 
your family? I believe it begins with 
honor. When you observe a family that 
is unified and full of love, you will notice 
that they honor each other. To honor 
means to revere, prize, and value. Honor 
isn’t something that is merely earned 
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but has more to do with position. I honor 
my family because God has entrusted 
them to me. 

Honor begins with your parents, 
no matter what age you are. If you 
look at today’s verse, you’ll see it’s so 
important to God that He lists it as the 
only commandment with a promise. 
But why honor them first? Parents are 
the head and focal point of a family. If  
the parents are honored, it will flow 
down to the rest of the family. And the 
Holy Spirit loves to move in an atmo-
sphere of honor. Just look at Ephesians 
4:29–30 (ESV): 

Let no corrupting talk come out of 
your mouths, but only such as is good for 
building up, as fits the occasion, that it 
may give grace to those who hear. And 
do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, 
by whom you were sealed for the day  
of redemption. 

This passage gives instruction on 
how we should speak to each other 
to create and foster an atmosphere of 
honor. Next, it speaks to an emotion 
of the Holy Spirit. Do you realize your 
words make room for the Holy Spirit 
to move in your family? What kinds of 

words are you speaking and allowing 
to be spoken in your home? 

Maybe your family is hurting today 
and not walking in unity. You may not 
even be talking. I want to encourage you 
to entrust them to the Lord. How do you 
do that? Give the Lord your attitudes, 
actions, and words concerning your 
family. If you want to steward your 
family well, ask the Holy Spirit to give 
you the ability to honor them. 

PRAYER
Heavenly Father, from whom every 
family in heaven and on earth is named, 
we thank You for the family You have 
entrusted to us. We give You our atti-
tudes, our actions, and our words today. 
Holy Spirit, help me to honor them today. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Exodus 21:15–17; Proverbs 6:20–23

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



8
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Day 8 | by Jelani Lewis

HEAD, SHOULDERS, KNEES,  
AND TOES

Just as our bodies have many parts and each part has a special function, 
so it is with Christ’s body. We are many parts of one body, and we all 
belong to each other. In his grace, God has given us different gifts for 

doing certain things well. Romans 12:4–6 (NLT)

B
Before I became a pastor, I 
played and coached college 
football. Now let me pause 

for a moment because when a person 
who is 5 feet, 6 inches, and 165 pounds 
at the time (married life has a way of 
adding pounds and muffin tops) claims 
to have graced the field turf as a wide 
receiver, the assumption is that they 
must have been fast. Wrong! I was able 
to play college ball not because I was 
fast, but because I was … well … scared. 
That’s right—scared. You see, my 

teammates ran for the end zone. I, on 
the contrary, was so small that I had to 
run for my life. 

One of the things you learn partic-
ipating in any team sport is that each 
player has a specific role and for the 
team to be successful, everyone has to 
play their part. Now occasionally we 
find a lineman who desires to be a quar-
terback, the quarterback who wants to 
hit like a linebacker, or the linebacker 
who secretly fantasizes about water 
polo. However, at the end of the day, 
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each team member understands that 
they have been uniquely wired, gifted, 
and built to fulfill a specific and vital 
function for the team. 

In Romans 12:4–6, the apostle Paul 
writes, “Just as our bodies have many 
parts and each part has a special function, 
so it is with Christ’s body. We are many 
parts of one body, and we all belong to 
each other. In His grace, God has given 
us different gifts for doing certain things 
well.” In this passage, Paul is remind-
ing us that as believers we are a part of 
the body of Christ. Like the hands, feet, 
and ears of a natural body, spiritually 
we each have a distinct function and 
unique gifts to be stewarded to serve 
one another. 

That being said, I know what some 
may be tempted to think. Sure. It’s easy 
for Paul to encourage someone to be a 
good steward and use their gifts to build 
up the body of Christ. Paul just happened 
to be a writer, a speaker, a miracle worker, 
a tentmaker, and an intellectual. He was 
extremely gifted! And, that’s easy for you 
to write, Pastor. You’re … well … a pastor. 
The great thing about this text, however, 
is that God is clearly not asking us to be 
Paul. He is not necessarily asking you 

to be a pastor. And he’s certainly not 
requiring any of us to be perfect. He 
is simply asking us to participate, to 
discover and steward the abilities and 
passions He placed inside of us, and to 
use them to build up His body. 

PRAYER
God thank You for the gifts, talents, and 
abilities that You have placed inside 
me. Help me to discover what they are 
and give me the grace to embrace and 
play my role within this body. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen! 
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FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Romans 12:1–8; 1 Corinthians 12; 1 Peter 4:10–11

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



9
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Day 9 | by Tom Lane

YOU ARE A ROLE MODEL
“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor 
do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and 
it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine 
before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory 

to your Father who is in heaven.” Matthew 5:14–16 (ESV)

I
In 1993, Nike ran a commer-
cial that featured NBA bas-
ketball player Charles Barkley 

boldly declaring, “I am not a role model!” 
What a stark contrast Mr. Barkley’s 
statement makes when compared to 
Jesus’ instruction in the book of Matthew 
that we are to let our light shine before 
others, so they may see our good works 
and give glory to our heavenly Father.

Respect and prestige are developed 
from our behavior, character, commit-
ment, and uncompromised values, and 

their byproduct is influence. If through 
our actions, attitudes, and communica-
tion we influence someone to exchange 
bad behavior for good, then our influ-
ence has been what Jesus described. 
It might be something little like anger 
turned into an act of kindness. It might 
be something profound like changing 
the way someone treats their spouse. 
When we believe and understand the 
powerful impact of influence, it causes 
us to carefully consider how we conduct 
our lives. When we learn how to steward 
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influence properly, we find purpose for 
our lives with eternal benefits.

In 1969 I saw a Christian athlete 
stand up at a church to talk about his 
relationship with Jesus. He talked in 
personal, relational, and nonreligious 
terms—very different from my religious 
perspective of God. When he finished, 
he made a simple offer, “If you would 
like to know more about a relationship 
with God, meet me down here in front 
of the auditorium.” I was impacted by 
what I saw and heard, and I stepped 
out to meet him down front as he sug-
gested. Not only did I meet him, but I 
prayed to receive Jesus Christ as my 
Lord and Savior. I met God and my whole  
life changed. 

Only heaven will reveal the full 
impact of this athlete’s influence. He 
introduced me to a personal relation-
ship with God rather than religious 
knowledge of Him—with impact on 
my purpose, character, morals, career, 
marriage, children and grandchildren, 
and friendships. The light of his influ-
ence glorified God and drew me to the 
light of His love and purpose.

Have you considered the influence 
of your life? Are you hiding the light of 

your influence for God? Let your light 
shine! Be an influence for others to see, 
and their lives will be impacted.

PRAYER
Lord, thank You for Your love and abid-
ing presence in my life. Help me to 
live and act in such a way that others 
are influenced to seek You! In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
John 13:34–35; 1 Corinthians 15:33; Proverbs 14:7

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



10
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Day 10 | by Tim Ross

JESUS’ FARMING ADVICE
“Behold, a sower went out to sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell by 
the wayside; and the birds came and devoured them. Some fell on stony 
places, where they did not have much earth; and they immediately 
sprang up because they had no depth of earth. But when the sun was 
up they were scorched, and because they had no root they withered 
away. And some fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang up and 
choked them. But others fell on good ground and yielded a crop: some 

a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.” Matthew 13:3–8

H
Have you ever heard the term 
low-hanging fruit? It refers 
to fruit that’s easy to harvest. 

You can walk right up to it and it’s ready 
and easy to pick. Looking back, that’s 
how I could describe myself at age 20. 
See, I grew up in one of the most warm 
and loving homes you can imagine. I 
hit the lottery when it came to parents. 
They had structured our home to be a 

safe environment where you could be 
honest and transparent, but I couldn’t 
operate in that world, and I’ll tell you why. 

At age eight, I was sexually abused 
by a neighbor across the street, and 
I decided to keep it a secret from my 
parents. This secret destroyed me from 
the inside out, causing me to struggle 
with addiction and insecurity. One day 
when I was 19, my mother discovered 
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and confronted my addiction, and that’s 
when I finally told her my secret. I found 
out that she and my father had both suf-
fered the same abuse as children. In that 
moment of truth, the Holy Spirit began 
to work in my life, and six months later I 
stood up from my seat in the back of my 
parents’ church, and I said, “I give up. I 
need to give my life to God right now.”

See what I mean by low-hanging 
fruit? No one even had to invite me to 
get saved. My parents had sowed a seed 
in me decades before, and I was ready 
for the harvest.

There’s a mistake we tend to make 
when we think about evangelism. We 
only think about the harvest—that sal-
vation moment—when there’s an entire 
agricultural process that’s involved 
in evangelism. We forget about sow-
ing (sharing the gospel) and watering 
(treating someone with kindness and 
love and praying for them) because they 
don’t seem as exciting as harvesting. 
However, God has given all of us the 
gifts of sowing and watering as well as 
harvesting, even though you may be 
most comfortable in one or another. 

In fact, take a look at the parable of 
the sower in today’s verse. Jesus uses 

it to instruct us to sow the seed of the 
gospel everywhere we go. If we take His 
parable literally, it’s really terrible farm-
ing advice, because the sower doesn’t 
care whether the ground is thorny or 
stony—he just throws it out everywhere! 

So many of us are worried about 
making the seed stick or explaining our 
faith in a way that people can get it. The 
truth is, those are the jobs of the Holy 
Spirit. Our job is simply to sow our seed. 
Just like the sower in the parable, take a 
handful and chuck it! And ask the Holy 
Spirit, “What is my assignment today? 
Am I sowing, watering, or harvesting?” 
Chances are, as you steward your role 
in the agricultural process of evange-
lism, you might do a little of each. It’s 
all a matter of listening to His voice 
and following where He leads as you 
sow, water, and harvest.
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PRAYER   
Lord, thank You for giving me a role in bringing people to You. Give me a heart 
for the lost around me and give me boldness and love as I share the gospel with 
them. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

FOR FURTHER STUDY
John 6:44; Luke 14:23; Mark 16:15

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



11
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Day 11 | by Jimmy Evans

THE STEWARDSHIP  
OF SUBMISSION

Obey those who rule over you, and be submissive, for they watch out 
for your souls, as those who must give account. Let them do so with joy 
and not with grief, for that would be unprofitable for you. Hebrews 13:17 

W
When I pastored at Trinity 
Fellowship Church in Amarillo, 
there was a couple in our 

church who brought me a great deal of 
grief. They were both in leadership 
when I became the senior pastor, and 
the wife was on our staff. I can’t remem-
ber one instance when they followed a 
directive given to them without resis-
tance, attitude, arrogance, and spreading 
their disagreement to those around 
them and causing division. 

Finally after several years of trying 
to patiently and lovingly lead them, I 

had enough and let them know if they 
couldn’t submit, they couldn’t be in 
leadership or on staff. Their response 
was predictable. They left the church 
and started one of their own. They called 
many leaders and members of Trinity 
and told them blatant lies about me and 
what I had said and done and invited 
them to join their new group.

Their church ultimately grew to 
around 200 people. It wasn’t a large 
percentage of our congregation—but 
the suffering they caused was dispro-
portionately great. I cannot tell you 
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the pain they caused me, my family, our 
church, and our community. And within 
a year or so, their church was no more.

Being in authority is serious business 
with God, and it is a matter of steward-
ship. People don’t belong to us—they 
belong to God. And anyone we oversee is 
God’s child, and we will give an account 
to Him for our authority in his or her life. 

But submission is also a form of 
stewardship. Notice in today’s Scripture 
that it directs those under authority to 
make their overseer’s job a “joy” and not 
a “grief.” The writer of Hebrews then 
tells us if we make their job difficult it 
will be “unprofitable” for us. The word 
unprofitable in the Greek language 
means “no reward” but by implication 
can also mean “exceedingly harmful.”

I will stand one day before God and 
give an account for the difficult couple I 
told you about. I love them and forgive 
them, but I will tell Jesus the truth. 
They were a grief to me and made my 
job much harder. But I will also give 
account for the many thousands of 
dear saints who have lifted my hands 
and heart and served Jesus alongside 
me. The grief I’ve experienced pales 
in comparison to the joy that has been 

given to me by the sweetest people on 
earth at Trinity Fellowship Church and 
at Gateway Church.

Whether you’re in a position of 
authority or you’re under authority 
(and we all are!), let’s commit ourselves 
to being better stewards for God so we 
can give Him a joyful account on the 
day of judgment.

PRAYER  
Father, I submit my heart to You and 
all of the authority figures in my life. 
I repent of pride, independence, and 
rebellion. I realize You have placed 
authority in my life to protect and direct 
me. I commit to submitting to anyone 
with authority over me and making 
their role in my life a joy. Also, for 
all of those under my authority, I am 
reminded that I will give an account 
to You one day for how I used my role 
in their lives. Most of all, I submit to 
You as my Lord and Master and com-
mit my life to being a wise and faithful 
steward for Your kingdom. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Romans 13:1–7; Luke 19:11–27; Ephesians 6:1–9

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?



12
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Day 12 | by Preston Morrison

WHO’S THE BOSS?
“Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the 

Lord, not for human masters.” Colossians 3:23 (NIV)

W
When I first joined the staff 
at Gateway Church almost 
20 years ago, I was answering 

directly to Pastor Robert. I was 22 years 
old and had much to learn. I remember 
the day he said, “Preston, you’re not 
always going to answer to me. You will 
go on to have other bosses who oversee 
you here. They’re not going to see every-
thing you do for this church, and I won’t 
see everything you do for this church 
either. But don’t let that be your moti-
vation. Remember that even though I 
don’t see everything, God does, and you 
work for Him, not me.” 

Have you ever noticed we tend to 
step up our game when we feel someone 

important is watching? I catch my boys 
doing this all the time. I’ll tell them to 
brush their teeth before bed, and when 
they don’t think I’m watching, it’s like 
the toothbrush barely touches their 
teeth and they’re finished. A funny thing 
happens, though, when they realize I’m 
watching them. They practically become 
gold-medalist teeth brushers. 

What would you change about the 
way you work if you realized you don’t 
work for yourself, or for your boss, but 
for the Lord? And what would you do 
differently if you realized He was always 
watching? Would you work harder? 
Would you show up earlier? Would you 
spend company money differently? You 
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probably would and that’s great. But 
rather than changing these behaviors 
directly, consider the following sugges-
tions as supplements to your changes: 
be more grateful each day God gives 
you at your job no matter how hard or 
bad it gets, and make the place where 
God put you a better place for all to be. 

God is a really great “boss.” The 
question is would God say you make a 
really great employee?

PRAYER
Lord, thank You for the opportunity to 
work where you have placed me. Give 
me a heart for those around me, grat-
itude for my job even on difficult days, 
and a mindset that You’re my boss. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
1 Corinthians 10:31; Ephesians 6:7; Colossians 3:17

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 13 | by S. George Thomas

A PLATFORM OF INFLUENCE
So we are Christ’s ambassadors …. 2 Corinthians 5:20 (NLT)

O
Once upon a time, there was 
a good king who ruled over a 
kingdom of light, love, and 

peace. One day, the king commissioned 
an ambassador to represent him in a 
foreign land ruled by a cruel dictator—a 
kingdom of darkness, torn apart by 
strife. The good king wanted the people 
of the other country to know he wel-
comed them to enjoy the safety of his 
land. As the ambassador prepared to 
depart, the king reminded her they 
could always call on him whenever they 
needed help.

Do you know who that ambassador 
is? It’s you! The day you asked Jesus to 
be your Savior and Lord, you became a 
citizen of another kingdom. But beyond 

that, you became an ambassador of that 
kingdom and its King, with the privilege 
and responsibility of representing Him 
in this world (2 Corinthians 5:17–20). 

The Greek word for “ambassador” in 
the New Testament is presbeuo, which 
shares the same root as “presbyter”—a 
word used to describe church leaders. So 
while you may not be a pastor, you are 
an ambassador. And just as our pastors 
are accountable before God for how they 
steward the words they speak from their 
platforms, each of us is accountable to 
God for how we steward our circles of 
influence—including what we share on 
various social media platforms. Because 
for better or for worse, social media is a 
significant platform of influence. 
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Think about this. The average 
American spends 135 minutes a day 
on social media. This means over a 
lifetime, we’ll spend five years and four 
months on social media compared to 
only a year and three months socializ-
ing with friends and family in real life! 
But as ambassadors of Jesus, our social 
media platforms are not ours. They are 
a part of the sphere of influence God 
has entrusted to us. And you and I are 
each called to steward that sphere of 
influence wisely—to be salt and light 
(Matthew 5:13–16).

Now hear me out … I’m not suggest-
ing the only things you should post on 
social media are Scriptures, sermon 
quotes, or what God’s spoken to you 
that day. A lot of what we see and post 
on social media is just sheer fun—and 
fun is great! It’s great to post pics from 
an awesome meal you had on a night out 
with your spouse. And wanting to stay in 
touch with the ongoing daily lives of your 
family and friends is wonderful as well. 

What I am suggesting is this—what 
if you pause for a moment before you 
post or share anything and ask yourself 
these questions: Is this post life-giving? 

Does it create peace? Am I posting this 
comment out of kindness and love? Does it 
spark joy, laughter, or even just a smile? 
Am I bringing encouragement and hope? 

If you can confidently answer “yes” 
to any of these questions, then rest 
assured you are representing your  
King well.

PRAYER
Father, thank You for giving me the 
privilege to represent You in every area 
of life. I want the things I post to bring 
encouragement and life to my sphere 
of influence on social media. So I’m 
asking You: Will You give me wisdom 
and help me be sensitive to what You 
want me to post today? In all that I do, 
I want You to be glorified. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
2 Corinthians 5:17–20 (NLT); Matthew 5:13–16 (NIV); Jeremiah 15:19 (NLT); 2 
Corinthians 10:13 (ESV)

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 14 | by Thomas Miller

THE CREATIVE INVITE
“For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly 

seen, being understood by the things that are made.” Romans 1:20 

I
In the beginning there was 
nothing. Absolutely nothing. 
Other than the divine God 

himself, there was nothing. Not even time.
And then He spoke. From the heights 

of His power and glory and from the 
depths of His multifaceted, multidi-
mensional imagination and ingenuity, 
He created. “Let there be … .” And there 
was. And it was good.

From the majestic wonder and 
beauty of the vast expanse of the uni-
verse to the refraction of light displaying 
the colors of the spectrum on the surface 
of the oceans. From the living creatures 
freely roaming the earth to the tiniest 
of molecules giving microscopic order 

and dimension to all matter, and from 
all that is seen to all that is unseen—He 
created. And it was good.

Beautiful. Breathtaking. Awe-inspiring. 
The creation reflected its Creator in 
all of His splendor. But then, as if to 
show that He actually was saving His 
deepest, most profound creativity for 
last, He designed something that actu-
ally looked, felt, thought, and talked 
like Him. Something in His very image. 
Something that would have authority 
and creativity.

He spoke. He created. Man became.
One of the aspects of the creation 

story that I find so fascinating is that 
in the midst of all the creativity God 
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displayed, He actually chose to not fully 
finish the job. In fact, He let man in on 
the creative process.

“Out of the ground the Lord God 
formed every beast of the field and every 
bird of the air, and brought them to 
Adam to see what he would call them. 
And whatever Adam called each living 
creature, that was its name.” Genesis 2:19

God himself could have named each 
animal and told Adam what each one 
was to be named. But He stewarded that 
creative process to Adam. In fact, I love 
how this verse shows that God validated 
Adam’s creativity by saying “whatever 
Adam called each living creature, that 
was its name.” God didn’t say to Adam, 

“Nice try, but those names just aren’t 
good enough. You really need to step it 
up. You’re just not as creative as I am.” 
No, God clearly invited Adam into the 
creative process and then validated him 
in his efforts. I believe God is still invit-
ing us into His creative process today.

As ones who have been formed in 
the image of God—the ultimate creative 
genius, we have the ability to be creative 
and exercise ingenuity in every aspect of 
our lives, whether at home, in business, 
or at play. And when our creativity is 

coupled with God’s presence, the results 
can truly be astounding. What we make 
can bring glory to God.

Let’s steward the creativity God has 
given us so we can more clearly see His 
glory on display in our lives.

PRAYER
Father, I ask that You help me see that 
You’ve invited me into Your creative 
process. Help me to see ways that I could 
be creative and show Your glory on dis-
play in my life. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Genesis 1:27; Psalm 104:24; Ephesians 2:10

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 15 | by Allan Kelsey

GOD-SIZED INVITATIONS
Then Jacob was left alone; and a Man wrestled with him until the 
breaking of day. Now when He saw that He did not prevail against him, 
He touched the socket of his hip; and the socket of Jacob’s hip was 
out of joint as He wrestled with him. And He said, “Let Me go, for the 
day breaks.” But he said, “I will not let You go unless You bless me!” 

Genesis 32:24–26 

W
When I was growing up, I 
wanted a motorcycle in the 
worst possible way. I dreamt 

about it, I had posters on my wall, and 
I bought motorcycle magazines. I bar-
gained with God to get one, I reasoned 
and pleaded with my parents, but in the 
end, no motorcycle for me.

At the same time in my life, I was 
starting to compete more seriously in 
swimming meets and work harder in 
my daily training. My race times got 

faster and soon I began to realize this 
talent might lead to bigger opportunities.

Even at 12 years old, I recognized 
that I was leveraging a God-given ability 
and felt somehow invited to steward the 
talent and follow the invitations God 
provided through it. At the conclusion 
of my South African high school career, 
I received a scholarship to the United 
States to fully explore the extent of the 
talent I had been given. 
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It was about this time that I began 
to more deeply understand the power 
and difference of a me-sized dream and 
a God-sized invitation. My motorcycle 
dream was object-focused and self- 
serving, but God’s invitation was to be 
the strongest version of myself, for His 
sake and His destiny over me. What I 
learned is that chasing a self-serving 
dream is not necessarily wrong, but it 
is limited in its scope. However, when 
God invites you to collaborate with Him 
in the strongest contribution your life 
could make on earth, then you are being 
invited to destiny! Your destiny.

In this pursuit, lessons of persever-
ance, focus, stamina, and determination 
will surface. They will test you beyond 
what you think you can endure, so you 
can learn that there truly is more in you 
than you thought. These proofs are not 
for God to know if you’ve got it, they are 
for you to see that you’ve got it.

This is why God’s invitations (the 
aspirations He places on our lives) are 
worthy of our highest efforts, rather 
than the self-centered dreams about 
motorcycles. Because in these efforts, 
you will make your highest contribution 

to the world and along the way discover 
the strongest version of yourself.

In today’s Scripture, God picks a 
fight with Jacob and wrestles with him. 
When Jacob realizes he is wrestling 
with his destiny, he presses in to get a 
me-sized dream—a blessing from the 
Man of God. God tests him further by 
touching Jacob’s hip and still Jacob 
would not let Him go. As you continue 
reading, Jacob pleads and bargains with 
God to give him the thing he dreams 
of—a blessing, a sort of self-serving 
thing. In reply, God invites Jacob to a 
new destiny and confirms it by changing 
his identity. God did not need to wrestle 
with Jacob to learn something about 
him. Instead, God needed to wrestle 
with Jacob because Jacob needed to 
learn something about how to pursue 
God-sized invitations!

As you look at your life, are you 
pursuing me-sized dreams or God-sized 
invitations? I want to encourage you 
to respond to God’s invitations in your 
life. He’s given each of us a destiny and 
purpose, and it’s up to us to use the tools, 
talents, and gifts He’s given us to achieve 
them for His glory and kingdom.
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PRAYER  
God, thank You for the purpose and destiny that You have given me. Show me 
the invitations You’ve given me and help me to steward my time and efforts to 
respond to Your purpose for my life. I don’t want to waste my time on my own 
dreams, but I want to pursue the dreams You have for me. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

FOR FURTHER STUDY
Genesis 32:22–29; Ephesians 2:10; 1 Peter 4:10

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 16 | by Robert Morris

TWO LEGS REQUIRED
Wealth is a crown for the wise; the effort of fools yields only foolishness. 

Proverbs 14:24 (NLT)

S
Several years ago, I preached 
a series at Gateway on The 
Blessed Life, which is all about 

living a life of generosity. After the series 
was finished, I noticed a couple in our 
church who became extremely generous 
with their finances. I could tell the mes-
sage of The Blessed Life had really 
impacted their lives, as it had many 
others before, including my own. Their 
generosity was a blessing to many people 
around them, but then one day it just 
stopped. Later they came to me and 
said that while they loved being gener-
ous with their finances, they weren’t 
managing them in a way that allowed 
them to continue a lifestyle of generosity. 

Let me say this a different way. They 
weren’t stewarding their finances well. 
They were buried in credit card debt 
and were living well beyond their means. 
As they described their situation, I 
thought, How can you give what you 
don’t have? 

This came as a surprise to me 
because when I wrote The Blessed Life, 
I assumed everyone would know they 
had to first manage their finances in a 
way that would allow them to be lavishly 
generous. However, as I began to see 
more and more people faced with the 
same situation, I realized The Blessed 
Life was actually part two of a message 
about generosity. Part one, covered in 
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my book Beyond Blessed, sets the foun-
dation of stewardship.

You see, a life of blessing walks on 
two legs—one is generosity and the other 
is financial stewardship. If you try to 
walk on the generosity leg without using 
the stewardship leg, you’ll be walking 
in circles. The Bible clearly charges 
us to be stewards of all God has given 
us. In Genesis 2:15, God put Adam in 
the Garden of Eden to “tend and keep 
it,” even going as far to tell Adam and 
Eve to “be fruitful and multiply; fill the 
earth and subdue it,” in Genesis 1:28. 
And the truth is, the stewardship leg 
is the vital first leg you need to have in 
place, so you have the ability to live a 
life of generosity.

Here’s wonderful news: the ability 
to wisely manage wealth and material 
possessions is not a talent with which 
you’re gifted at birth. It’s a skill. This 
means it can be taught and learned. It 
is a form of wisdom, and the book of 
Proverbs wouldn’t encourage us to “get 
wisdom” (Proverbs 4:7) if it weren’t avail-
able to everyone with enough humility 
to receive it. 

This may mean you need to look at 
your finances and find ways you can cut 
back, so you can have more discretion-
ary funds with which to be generous. Or 
maybe it means working as hard as you 
can to eliminate consumer debt or other 
bad debt from your life, so you can live 
a lifestyle of blessing others. 

When you look at your life, do you 
see the leg of generosity stronger than 
the leg of stewardship? Do you find 
yourself walking in circles? If so, ask 
the Holy Spirit to show you how you 
can become a better steward of your 
finances and then obey what He says. It’s 
then you can truly live beyond blessed. 

PRAYER
Lord, thank You for Your generosity 
toward me and for the opportunity 
to be generous to others. Please show 
me how to become a better steward of 
my finances, so I can give more gener-
ously wherever You lead me. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Genesis 2:15; Romans 13:8 

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 17 | by Stacy Burnett

LETTING GO
“Look at the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap nor gather 
into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more 

value than they?” Matthew 6:26

S
  Several years ago, my husband 
and I had a series of unex-
pected expenses pile up. 

Before we knew it, we’d racked up some 
debt. As we talked about ways to make 
extra money and pay it off, I suggested 
we sell some of our belongings. We’d be 
simplifying while also making money 
on the side; it seemed like a win-win. 
But as we prayed about it, we sensed 
the Lord leading us to give our things 
away and trust Him to provide for us. 

At first, this was a hard concept 
for me to grasp. I knew all our posses-
sions belonged to the Lord, and we’re 
called to be wise stewards with both our 

belongings and money, so why would 
we give things away without asking 
anything in return? 

What I came to realize is I had a 
fear of letting go—even of the smallest 
things—because I was unsure I’d be able 
to get them if I needed them again. I also 
realized I had adopted a mindset of “get 
as much as I can now, because I may not 
be able to get it later!” So, I bought and 
kept things I didn’t need—just in case. 
Over time, our closets started to look 
more like storage units than places to 
hang our clothes.

When we’re reluctant to part with 
our possessions because of what might 
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happen in the future, what we often 
believe deep down is: “God, I can’t trust 
You enough to take care of me.” That’s 
actually a spirit of poverty. We allow 
ourselves to be bound by fear, when 
God wants us to walk and live in free-
dom and peace. 

I recently saw a picture that beauti-
fully illustrates this point. In it, a little 
girl is standing in front of Jesus clutching 
a little stuffed teddy bear in her arms. 
With tears in her eyes, she says, “But 
I love it!” All the while Jesus is gently 
telling her, “Just trust Me.” What the 
little girl can’t see is Jesus holding a 
huge stuffed teddy bear behind His 
back. He’s just waiting for her to trust 
Him, so He can give her more than she 
could ever imagine! 

I now know God wanted us to give 
our things away rather than sell them, 
because He wanted us to depend on Him 
and put our trust in His goodness and 
faithfulness to provide for us. After we 
obeyed the Lord and let things go, He 
provided opportunities for us to make 
extra money, and we were able to pay 
off all our debt. Let me tell you, there’s 
so much freedom and hope in obeying 
the Lord—even when it doesn’t make 

sense—rather than letting fear drive 
you into doing it your way. 

What are you holding onto that you 
need to let go? God loves you and wants 
to provide the very best for you. Just as 
He provided (and still provides) for us 
more than we could have ever imagined, 
He can do the same for you. You simply 
need to trust and obey Him, and then 
get ready to experience the abundance 
of His love and provision.

PRAYER
Lord, help me to remember that every-
thing I have belongs to You. Give me the 
wisdom I need to be a good and faithful 
steward of all You’ve given me. I choose 
to put my full trust in You and believe 
You will provide for my every need. 
Thank You for loving me and taking 
care of me and my family, today and 
always. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Psalm 46:1; 1 John 4:18; 1 Timothy 6:17; Ephesians 3:20

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 18 | by James Morris 

HAVE YOU BEEN FAITHFUL?
 “And if you have not been faithful in what is another man’s, who will 

give you what is your own?” Luke 16:12

H
Have you ever heard the say-
ing, “The rich get richer and 
the poor get poorer”? Well, 

that principle is actually biblical. People 
increase where they are good stewards 
and decrease where they are poor stew-
ards. Often money flows out of the hands 
of those who don’t steward it well and 
into the hands of those who do. The 
parable of the talents in Matthew 25:14–
30 is a great example of this.

If you want more of something, 
whether it’s influence, money, work 
position, or better health, you must 
look at how you’re stewarding what you 
already have. Another word for steward-
ing is managing. If you hired someone to 

manage your stuff and they handled it 
all the exact same way you have, would 
you be pleased with their work? Would 
you want to promote them?

I was once helping mediate between 
two couples who had a conflict. One 
family was renting a house from the 
other family. However, the renter was 
not taking care of the house, nor were 
they paying on time. This was a heart 
issue. I talked through many biblical 
principles as we worked toward a res-
olution. I remember asking the renter, 

“Would you like to have your own house 
one day?” They said, “Oh yes, absolutely!” 
I told them they hadn’t set themselves up 
to do this. “What?” they said surprised. 
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I went on to read Luke 16:12, “And if 
you have not been faithful in what is 
another man’s, who will give you what 
is your own?” I pointed out that they 
weren’t taking very good care of the other 
family’s house and that if they wanted 
to one day have a house of their own, 
taking care of the house they already 
lived in would be a good place to start. 

We can take this principle a step fur-
ther. Remember God owns everything, 
and if you’d like to see an increase in a 
certain area of your life, simply look 
at the way you’re managing what He’s 
already given you. Are you the kind of 
steward He’s looking for? 

PRAYER
Father in heaven, thank You for loving 
me, choosing me, and calling me Your 
child. Please help me to take care of the 
things You’ve entrusted to me. Help me 
become a better manager who honors 
You. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Matthew 25:14-30; 1 Corinthians 4:2; Luke 12:42–46; Proverbs 3:27

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 19 | by David Thompson

TALENTS AND SPIRITUAL GIFTS
As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another, as good 
stewards of the manifold grace of God. If anyone speaks, let him 
speak as the oracles of God. If anyone ministers, let him do it as with 
the ability which God supplies, that in all things God may be glorified 
through Jesus Christ, to whom belong the glory and the dominion 

forever and ever. Amen. 1 Peter 4:10–11 

D
During the weekend services 
at Gateway Church, I like to 
walk up and down the two 

main aisles at the Southlake Campus. 
I’ll arrive 30 minutes early to catch up 
with the people I’ve met on previous 
weekends and meet first-time guests. 
Growing up, I didn’t understand why I 
enjoy this so much, but as I’ve gotten 
older, I’ve realized God has actually 
given me a special talent to easily con-
nect and engage with people. I’m always 

looking to make eye contact with some-
one and hoping to spark a conversation. 

One of the beautiful things about 
being a part of a healthy church family is 
seeing the different natural talents and 
supernatural spiritual gifts on display. 
I use my gift to engage someone new, 
but that’s just one piece of the puzzle. 
My friend Susie, who volunteers as an 
usher, uses her gift of connecting people 
to make sure they find a friendly person 
to sit with. There are others who use 
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their gifts to usher in the presence of 
God in worship or pray with people at 
the altar. All of these natural talents 
and spiritual gifts come from the Lord, 
and they all bring glory to God through 
Jesus Christ.

When I step back and look at the 
hundreds of volunteers serving each 
weekend at Gateway, greeting at the 
door, serving coffee, answering questions, 
interpreting foreign languages, running 
the cameras, ministering to children, 
worshipping from the platform, and 
pastoring people, I’m overwhelmed by 
how wonderfully unique each person is 
and how masterfully God has brought 
us together for His glory. Every person 
has been given gifts, and the whole body 
of Christ is impacted when you discover 
them and use them to serve others.

The Bible tells us that God gives us 
our abilities, has good works set up in 
advance for us to do, and rewards us 
both here on earth and in heaven for 
being faithful with these talents and 
spiritual gifts. If you truly recognize 
God as the owner of all things, then it 
will be easy to ask the Holy Spirit what 
He wants you to do with the unique gifts 
He’s entrusted to you. 

As you go to Him daily for insight on 
how and when to use these gifts, you’ll 
develop a deeper and more intimate 
relationship with God. The heart of a 
steward is to grow closer to the Master, 
using every resource to honor His desires 
and have the maximum impact for His 
kingdom. Will you commit to listening 
for the voice of the Holy Spirit today? 

PRAYER
Father, thank You for depositing nat-
ural talents and spiritual gifts inside 
of me. Thank You for empowering me 
with Your Holy Spirit to use these gifts 
to impact the lives of others. Allow me 
to hear You more clearly so I can stew-
ard every gift according to Your Word. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Ephesians 2:10; Proverbs 22:29; Matthew 5:14–16; 1 Corinthians 12:1–11

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 20 | by Mallory Bassham

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING
“Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously, and he 

will give you everything you need.” Matthew 6:33 (NLT)

O
On a recent vacation I made 
a very difficult decision. I 
decided to delete Facebook 

and Instagram from my phone, and I 
turned off my email. I know what you’re 
thinking—how courageous! But seriously, 
the decision to avoid distraction and 
be present turned out to be a good one. 
It resulted in richer conversations and 
deeper awareness and understanding 
of the beauty that surrounded me on 
my trip. I can’t imagine what I’d have 
missed had I stayed “plugged in.”

I had to make staying present a pri-
ority because I know that if I’m not 
intentional with my time—even my 
time off—it will simply disappear right 

before my eyes. And I’ve learned that 
one of the secrets of successful people 
is prioritizing time—something that is 
more and more difficult to do in today’s 
culture. Whether at work or home, there 
is always something to do. And to make 
matters worse, we have an increasing 
dependence on technology, which allows 
every fact, direction, and picture to be 
at our fingertips. There are so many 
priorities competing for our time, and 
it’s up to us to decide where we give 
our attention.

When I read the parable of the tal-
ents in Matthew 25:14–30, there is a 
clear picture of this principle. Focused 
attention to what you have in your hand 
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will give you forward momentum. In the 
story, a man gave three of his servants 
talents or goods. Two of the servants 
wisely increased their talents, while 
the other one simply ignored his by 
burying it. I don’t know about you, but 
I don’t want to ignore what God has put 
in my hands. I want to decide what is 
important and work hard to develop 
it, whether it be my relationship with 
God, my family, or my career. If we are 
faithful to develop what He’s given us, 
He’ll respond by giving us more. So we 
can rest assured that we can prepare for 
more if we are attentive to prioritize 
and steward what we have.

Maybe there are too many things 
fighting to take priority in your life. 
Perhaps there are some things that 
are taking your attention from what’s 
truly important. Right where you are, 
ask God to show you your priorities. If 
you’ll submit your goals and plans to 
the Lord and prioritize your life around 
His plan for you, you will see incredible 
growth and experience rich moments 
along the way.

PRAYER
Lord, thank You for putting good things 
in my life. Show me what’s import-
ant and correct me where I’ve gotten 
my priorities out of order. I put my 
trust in You for the goals and dreams I 
have. Help me to stay focused on what 
is important to You, because that’s 
what’s important to me too. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Micah 6:8; Psalm 37:23; Proverbs 3:5–6

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 21 | by Mary Jo Pierce

REFRAME YOUR DAY
 

In the early morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the 
house, and went away to a secluded place, and was praying there. 

Mark 1:35 (NASB)

T
There’s a familiar adage you 
might have heard, “Early to 
bed, early to rise, makes a 

man healthy, wealthy, and wise.” This 
saying has never applied to me in the 
natural. I was born minutes after mid-
night and from that day until now, I’ve 
been a night owl. That was all fine until 
I started kindergarten. I was not one of 
those people who could wake up, say a 
cheery good morning, and go. Then 
when I began my career as a stewardess 
in the ‘60s and ‘70s, I had a 4 am wake-up 
call for an airplane that waits for no one. 
But then, my spirit was awakened to 

the love of Jesus in 1976, and He issued 
a morning invitation to meet with Him.

Today’s verse is special to me because 
when I first read it, it was like an invi-
tation to follow His example and begin 
meeting with God first thing in the 
morning. Despite my love for staying 
up late, I accepted His invitation and 
began looking at the changes I’d need 
to make and the prices I’d need to pay 
to allow God to reframe my 24 hours. I 
fasted staying up later than 10 pm and 
I started getting up before the sun. I 
created a meeting place—my prayer 
chair with my Bible, journal, and pen. 
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I learned through trial and error 
what works for me: it begins with praise, 
continues with the Word, and ends 
with prayer. I have determined that 
it’s not a time for studying, memorizing 
Scripture, or prayer for all that concerns 
me. Instead, it’s just a time for God and 
me. It’s a time to orient my heart for the 
day, to set my compass on His north, to 
set my affections on Him, and to be fed 
today’s manna through Scripture and 
listen to His voice. Then I pray, talk 
about what’s on my heart, and com-
mune with Him.

We were all created to do this very 
thing—commune with God. And when 
we set aside time first thing in the morn-
ing to meet with Him, we are reorienting 
our days to be centered around Him. 
There’s no better way to begin our day 
than to sense Him say, “Well done, have 
a good day,” when we leave our meeting 
place with Him.

PRAYER  
Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit, good morning. 
I’m grateful it’s important to You that 
I spend the first part of my day with 
You, so I will steward my time to meet 
You then. Please strengthen me, give 
me strategy, and grace my calendar 
to truly put first things first—You. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Matthew 6:6; Psalms 143:8, 119:147; Exodus 33:7–11

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 22 | by Mike Foltynski

I GIVE UP
Commit everything you do to the Lord. Trust him, and he will help you. 

Psalm 37:5 (NLT)

I
I didn’t have much growing 
up. My family situation was 
dysfunctional, and my high 

school career was even worse. But when 
I fell into a basketball scholarship at a 
junior college and then a university, 
something clicked in my brain. I became 
extremely driven. After college, I felt 
the need to prove to myself and to others 
that I could be successful. I took it upon 
myself to determine what success looked 
like, and in my mind, it was career driven. 
I started working with a management 
firm with good growth opportunities, 
and I always stayed focused on that next 
achievement or promotion, but I 

realized I was never satisfied. In fact, I 
became physically ill.

One Sunday when we started attend-
ing Gateway 12 years ago, my wife and 
I were leaving church and I ended up 
in the emergency room. It was a panic 
attack induced by stress. I was burning 
the candle at both ends and my body 
couldn’t keep up with my desire to be 

“successful.” The doctor told me I needed 
to figure out how to lower my stress, but 
I couldn’t figure out how to do it. One 
night in my home I said, “God I don’t 
know how to solve this problem, and I 
give up.” From that point forward, my 
life began to change, and it all came from 
giving God control of my time each day.
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As I look around, I see so many others 
with the same problem I had. We tend to 
burn the candle at both ends and even 
brag about how much we work. Why 
do so many of us live unbalanced and 
unhealthy lives? Maybe you are reading 
this, and you’re exhausted like I was. In 
the way I cried out to God, I encourage 
you to do the same. Relinquish the con-
trol of your days to the One who truly has 
control. Declare that you want Him to 
lead your life. Declare that you need His 
help. Start committing everything you 
do to Him. Start trusting His promises 
over your life. 

I believe that when you start follow-
ing His instructions, amazing things 
will start to happen. You will care less 
how you are perceived by those around 
you. You will start saying no to requests 
for your time. You will start eliminat-
ing things in your life that do not pro-
duce fruit. And you will stop worrying 
about the things you can’t control and 
start focusing on the One that counts. I 
encourage you to become a steward of 
the hours that God has given you. Trust 
Him, and He will help you.

PRAYER
Lord, I pray that You would help me stop 
living my life and start living Your life. 
I ask You to forgive me for not trusting 
You with the hours You have given me. 
Show me how to steward the hours I 
have and live a full, rich life filled with 
Your presence. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Ephesians 5:15–17; Joshua 1:8; John 15:5; Matthew 6:34

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 23 | by Josh Morris

REDEEM THE EARTH
Once, on being asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God 
would come, Jesus replied, “The coming of the kingdom of God is 
not something that can be observed, nor will people say, ‘Here it 
is,’ or ‘There it is,’ because the kingdom of God is in your midst.”  

Luke 17:20–21 (NIV)

D
“Don’t worry, it’s just a rental,” 
I yelled as we descended down 
a rocky path in a small SUV 

that was beginning to make new and 
interesting sounds. We came up on an 
old mining town in Colorado with lim-
ited roads as we made our way to our 
next adventure. It was a small town, the 
kind where the locals can tell you’re a 
stranger right away, and the feeling of 
being an outsider was clear to us and 
them. This feeling is familiar to everyone 
who has ever traveled—the excitement 

of discovering new lands but the un- 
mistakable, nagging feeling of being 
slightly out of place.

Many times these themes are used 
to describe us as Christians. We are 
here in this temporary, fallen world, 
and our real home is somewhere off in 
the floating clouds with streets of gold 
and mansions for everyone, and if we 
can just hold off a little longer, then we 
can get there one day. The truth is, this 
view of heaven is damaging and not what 
the Bible teaches. We aren’t just here 
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on earth to wait for heaven. We can’t 
simply leave this place trashed and 
depleted as we wait for our real home. 
God created the earth and placed us, 
whom He created in His image, here 
for a purpose. And just like He wants 
to redeem us, He wants to redeem the 
earth—and He wants to do so through 
you and me. With that in mind, does 
your stewardship of the earth redeem 
it or damage it?

Let’s take a moment to reverse the 
common, flawed thinking I mentioned 
above. Instead of believing that we are 
guests in this flawed place, let’s remem-
ber that God placed us here to be the 
image bearers of His goodness and grace. 
Do our actions and how we treat the 
earth reflect this truth, or do we treat 
it like “just a rental”? It is owned by 
God and given to us as caretakers so 
let’s treat it as such. We are co-laborers 
in this land, not visitors, sent here by 
God Himself to bring the kingdom of 
heaven to earth.

PRAYER
Lord, thank You that Your kingdom is 
here now and not some other distant 
place. Make me an image bearer of 
Your goodness and grace in the way 
that I steward the earth. Help me to 
take better care of it as I follow You. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Psalm 95:4–5; John 1:3

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 24 | by Robert Morris

TAKE CARE OF YOUR TEMPLE
“Do you not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is 
in you, whom you have from God, and you are not your own? For you 
were bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your body and in your 

spirit, which are God’s.” 1 Corinthians 6:19–20

A
Are there things you don’t 
like about your body? I think 
almost every person has 

something they’d like to change. Growing 
up, I was ashamed of my body because 
I was very skinny. It’s why I hated phys-
ical education. My legs were skinny, and 
the gym shorts we wore only brought 
more attention to them. The label inside 
read, “One size fits all,” but it was a lie.

Even after I became a believer (and 
wasn’t quite so skinny anymore), I still 
didn’t appreciate my body and there 
were things I wanted to change. I knew 
it was “the temple of the Holy Spirit,” 

but it took a near-death experience for 
me to realize that my negative thoughts 
about my body had opened a door for 
the enemy to attack me. 

On a trip to Australia in 2013, I spoke 
10 times in 72 hours and ended up in 
the hospital after having a bad reaction 
to a migraine pill and losing a lot of 
blood. My routine at the time was tak-
ing medicine for whatever caused me 
pain and pushing through rather than 
slowing down, listening to my body, and 
resting. So when I did this in Australia, 
my body shut down. The Lord used this 
ordeal to show me all the ways I had 
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mistreated—and even hated—my own 
body. When we don’t treat our bodies 
as the temple of the Holy Spirit, it can 
open doors in our lives for the enemy 
to destroy us.

Are you being a good steward of 
your health? Are you taking care of your 
body? The Bible says in Ephesians 5:29, 

“For no one ever hated his own flesh, but 
nourishes and cherishes it, just as the 
Lord does the church.” If you aren’t 
taking care of yourself, the Holy Spirit’s 
expression through you will be limited, 
and you won’t be able to accomplish all 
God wants you to accomplish. There 
were several times in my life when I 
could have died because I wasn’t taking 
care of my body. I don’t want to leave 
this earth prematurely and miss fulfilling 
God’s purpose for me. 

God also has a purpose for you, and 
if you want to see if fulfilled, you need 
to take care of your body. No matter 
how you’ve felt in the past, decide today 
to take care of your temple and begin 
thanking God as King David did: “I 
will praise You, for I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; marvelous are Your 
works, and that my soul knows very well”  
(Psalm 139:14).

PRAYER  
Lord, thank You for the body You’ve 
given me. I pray that You would give 
me a love for my body because it’s Your 
temple. Please help me to take care 
of it and see that it doesn’t actually 
belong to me, it belongs to You. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Psalms 103, 139:14; Matthew 8:17

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 25 | by Elizabeth Settle

DASHBOARD LIGHTS
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the 
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your 

hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6–7

S
Soon after telling a group of 
people about a personal strug-
gle, I felt very anxious. I 

couldn’t figure out what was going on, 
so I asked the Lord, “Why am I feeling 
this way?” I became still, and He said, 

“You are feeling vulnerable, not anxious.” 
Immediately, it made sense! I told a 
very personal story, and I felt exposed. 
In response to this revelation, I asked 
God to protect me. Instantly, I sensed 
His peace descend like a guard over my 
heart and mind. I gave him my anxiety 
(a symptom of vulnerability), and He 
gave me His peace.

I’ve heard emotions compared to 
dashboard lights on a car: they indicate 
something’s going on under the surface. 

Have you ever been advised to not 
pay attention to your emotions? I agree 
that our emotions are not designed to 
drive us—any more than those dash-
board lights should take the wheel—but 
they are designed to tell us something. 
Ignoring them would be like putting 
tape over the check engine light. 

We steward emotional health by 
paying attention. At some point, we must 
stop, look under the hood, and assess 
the real problem. Our emotions are not 
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lying to us. They tell us the truth about 
our beliefs, which drive us.

So, how do we “look under the hood” 
of our lives? Jesus isn’t only the great 
physician, He is the great mechanic too. 
He is the best diagnostician of our emo-
tional realm. He gave us those emotions! 

God is an emotional being and He 
made us in His image. God gets angry, 
pleased, sad, and jealous. Because emo-
tions are indicators of what is happening 
in our soul, God uses our emotions to 
get our attention. And we must engage 
Him to fix our problems by asking ques-
tions like, Lord, what am I feeling? Why 
am I feeling this way? Is there a lie that I 
am believing that is causing this strong 
emotion? 

These kinds of questions, used in 
cooperation with Scripture, provide 
incredible insight. The key is to pay 
attention. If there is a warning light 
illuminated on the dashboard of your 
soul, it may be time to pull over, get 
quiet, and ask God what He says about 
what you are feeling.

He can diagnose us, and He can 
repair us because He is, after all, the 
great mechanic.

PRAYER
Lord, I choose to pay attention to my 
emotions. Will You show me what I am 
feeling? What beliefs are driving those 
emotions? I invite You to repair areas 
of misbelief and bring me into greater 
alignment with Your truth. In Jesus’ 
name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Proverbs 4:23; Isaiah 61:3; Mark 2:17

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 26 | by Jimmy Evans

THE ORDER OF LOVE
But when the Pharisees heard that He had silenced the Sadducees, 
they gathered together. Then one of them, a lawyer, asked Him 
a question, testing Him, and saying, “Teacher, which is the great 
commandment in the law?” Jesus said to him, “‘You shall love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with 
all your mind.’ This is the first and great commandment. And 
the second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’” 

Matthew 22:34–39

T
The second commandment 
Jesus gave us was to love oth-
ers as we love ourselves. But 

how can we love others if we don’t love 
ourselves as God does? To understand 
self-love, we need to understand that 
love has an order. First, we love God. 
Secondly, we receive God’s love and 
value and love ourselves because of who 
we are in Him. Thirdly, out of the love 

God has demonstrated to us, we love 
others. Healthy, functional love must 
follow this order. If we remove God’s 
love or self-love, then the dynamics and 
boundaries change in every relationship 
we have.

When I met my wife, Karen, she had 
the lowest self-esteem of any person I 
have ever met. Even though she was 
beautiful on the outside she was broken 
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on the inside. Not only did she not love 
herself, she thought God hated her and 
she couldn’t be saved.

The result for Karen was constant 
relational and emotional turmoil. She 
was devastated by every gesture of others 
she interpreted as judgment or rejec-
tion. People—including me—violated 
her personal boundaries and she felt 
helpless to stop it or stand up to it. 

Today, Karen is one of the healthiest 
and most confident people you will ever 
meet. She loves God and herself and is 
able to love her family and others with 
a grace and confidence that flows out 
of her intimate relationship with God. 
She protects her personal boundaries 
and can handle judgment or rejection 
with ease.

You might ask: How on earth did 
she change from being full of self-hate 
and believing God hated her to how she 
is today? The answer is simple and not 
one human can take credit for her trans-
formation. I saw God transform my wife 
daily and infuse her with His love as she 
simply let His Word inside of her heart. 

According to Hebrews 4:12, the Word 
of God is alive and powerful. You don’t 
just read the Bible—it reads you. As 

she began to allow the Word of God to 
change her, her view of herself mirac-
ulously changed. Putting the order of 
love in place in her life was the catalyst 
for becoming the emotionally healthy 
person she is today.

Now Karen is the best steward of 
God’s Word I have ever known. You 
may not think of the Bible when you 
think of stewardship, but it is one of the 
greatest treasures in our lives. To leave 
it gathering dust on our nightstand or 
bookshelf is a waste. 

I encourage you to recommit to read-
ing, studying, and meditating on God’s 
Word. It’s an incredible gift that directs, 
corrects, enlightens, and transforms us. 
Every time we read and obey it, we are 
being good stewards and learning how 
to love God, ourselves, and others better. 
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PRAYER
Father, I pray today that You will fill me with Your love and heal the hurts and 
scars in my life. I commit to loving You and receiving Your love for me. I believe 
that You love me and accept me, and Your throne is a throne of grace and mercy 
where I am welcome at all times. I want to love others with the pure, confident 
love that You have for me. I commit today to be a good steward of Your Word and 
my relationship with You. I will seek You daily and allow You to love me, change 
me, and fill me with Your power. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

FOR FURTHER STUDY
John 4:5–26; Hebrews 4:12–13; Isaiah 55:6–11

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 27 | by Jimmy Evans

STEWARDING A MIRACLE
There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are differences 
of ministries, but the same Lord. And there are diversities of activities, 
but it is the same God who works all in all. But the manifestation of the 
Spirit is given to each one for the profit of all: for to one is given the 
word of wisdom through the Spirit, to another the word of knowledge 
through the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another 
gifts of healings by the same Spirit,  to another the working of miracles, 
to another prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to another different 
kinds of tongues, to another the interpretation of tongues. But one 
and the same Spirit works all these things, distributing to each one 

individually as He wills. 1 Corinthians 12:4–11

W
When Gateway first began, 
we had one of our first pres-
bytery services in which pro-

phetic words would be given. I was one 
of the presbyters, and during a service 
the Lord told me to give a young lady 
in the congregation a word. And the 

word terrified me. He told me to tell 
her that she was a witch, her mother 
was a witch, and her grandmother was 
a witch and the Lord was going to deliver 
her that night. He told me to give her 
that word publicly.
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I was miserable. As I sat on the plat-
form looking at her in the congrega-
tion I silently begged God not to have 
to give her that word. But He didn’t 
relent. So in the kindest manner I could, 
I gave her that word. She received the 
word with a pleasant look on her face 
and sat down afterward without much 
expression. After the service was over 
she approached me in the front of the 
auditorium, and I dreaded the encounter.

But to my surprise she walked up to 
me and said: “Pastor Evans, I can’t tell 
you what your words tonight mean to 
me. You are right. I am a witch and have 
practiced witchcraft for many years. 
And my mother and grandmother are 
also witches—it has run in my family 
for generations. And the young man 
that was sitting next to me tonight is a 
Satanist and he came with me to see if 
there was any power in God.”

That young lady and young man 
both got saved that night and were both 
delivered from the occult. After I heard 
her testimony I felt like a genius, but it 
had nothing to do with me at all. 

Did you know, as believers, God 
can do miracles through the power of 
the Holy Spirit through our lives? The 
nine gifts of the Spirit 

the Apostle Paul tells us about in today’s 
Scripture are not just for a special few. 
They are distributed to all as the Holy 
Spirit deems right and good.

Operating in the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit is stewardship. Remember, being 
a steward means managing something 
that belongs to someone else. The power 
to do miracles is God’s power. But the 
Holy Spirit gives that power to His 
people, in ways that reveal God's love for 
people. Through us, Jesus is still 
walking the streets and setting them 
free.

I encourage you to offer yourself 
to the Lord to be used by Him and 
steward the spiritual gifts He gives 
you. Remember, they are gifts of grace 
that none of us deserve but are 
available to us because of the 
goodness and  mercy of God. 
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PRAYER
Holy Spirit, I believe in You and the gifts You distribute to believers. I surrender 
myself to You and ask You to use me in whatever gift or gifts You desire. I know 
there are believers and unbelievers who are in need and suffering, and You want 
to use me to help them. I offer my mind, mouth, and body to You. Fill me with 
Your power and lead me with Your peace. Use me as a vessel of Your love and 
mercy in the lives of others. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

FOR FURTHER STUDY
1 Corinthians 13–14; Luke 4:31–44

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?
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Day 28 | by Robert Morris

THE PRINCIPLE OF REST 
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Exodus 20:8

I
I’ll never forget the morning 
I opened my empty sock 
drawer and just stared at it. 

My mind couldn’t process where all my 
socks had gone. Gateway Church was 
in its fifth year, and I had just returned 
from a long overseas ministry trip. The 
rigorous schedule of the trip capped off 
five years of very little rest, and as I 
searched for socks that weren’t there, 
I realized how tired I was.

Have you ever been so exhausted that 
doing something as simple as putting 
on socks caused you to break down? 
That’s what happened to me. I didn’t 
know what to do. I was so mentally 
exhausted that it didn’t even occur to 
me that I could do the laundry or buy 

more at Walmart. I thought, I’m losing 
my mind over socks!

Later that day, I told Pastor Tom 
Lane what happened, and he said, “You’re 
not losing your mind—you’re exhausted!” 
From that day forward, I became more 
diligent about stewarding my time and 
protecting the Sabbath day.

Isn’t it funny how Christians tend to 
keep all of the commandments, except 
the one about the Sabbath? No one has a 
problem with the commandments that 
say, “You shall not commit murder” or 

“You shall not steal.” But when it comes 
to the commandment about the Sabbath, 
so many of us think we can just ignore it. 
The truth is, God didn’t create us for the 
Sabbath; He created the Sabbath for us. 
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It’s for our benefit (Mark 2:27). Think 
of it this way. God is giving you the day 
off for your good, not for His.

Remember the story of the Israelites 
traveling through the desert? God pro-
vided manna for them to eat each day, 
but they were to gather only enough 
for that day. Then on the sixth day, God 
instructed them to gather enough for 
two days. Normally, the manna would 
go bad after one day, but on the seventh 
day—the Sabbath—it was still fresh. God 
wants to use the Sabbath to provide for 
us supernaturally, just like he did with 
the Israelites. God can do more for us in 
six days than we can do on our own in 
seven. We just have to trust Him. And 
when we do, we’ll start to see blessings.

Imagine a day filled with family, deli-
cious meals, a leisurely walk, a game of 
checkers, and maybe even an afternoon 
nap. This is a typical Jewish Shabbat (or 
Sabbath), but it sounds like Thanksgiving 
to me. The best part is, God instructed us 
to fit in all of our work, shopping, emails, 
and other obligations into six days, so 
we could enjoy this relaxing day every 
week, not just once a year. 

This is the principle of steward-
ing our time and energy. So why do so 

many of us ignore this commandment? 
I believe it’s because we have a difficult 
time trusting that God will provide for 
us. We think we need to work all seven 
days, but the Bible says God will provide 
for us if we set aside one day a week to 
be our Sabbath. Will you commit to 
trusting God and making the Sabbath 
a priority? 

PRAYER
Lord, thank You for giving me a day 
off every week. Forgive me for times 
I haven’t stewarded my rest well and 
help me to make rest a priority, start-
ing with remembering the Sabbath. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen.
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FOR FURTHER STUDY
Mark 2:23–27; Exodus 20:9–10; Hebrews 4:9–11

 WHAT IS THE  
HOLY SPIRIT  

SAYING TO ME?





DAYS 1–7

The earth is the Lord’s, and everything 
in it. The world and all its people belong 
to him. 

PSALM 24:1 (NLT)

DAYS 8–14

Obey those who rule over you, and be 
submissive, for they watch out for your 
souls, as those who must give account. 
Let them do so with joy and not with grief, 
for that would be unprofitable for you.

HEBREWS 13:17  

DAYS 15–21

“Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, 
and live righteously, and he will give you 
everything you need.” 

MATTHEW 6:33 (NLT)

DAYS 22–28

Commit everything you do to the Lord. 
Trust him, and he will help you. 

PSALM 37:5 (NLT)
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